
PRESENT CONTINUOUS - SENTENCES
    AFFIRMATIVE

 
1.  Ben and his dad are building a wall. 
2.  Zoë is going to the sports centre.  
3.  They are eating pizza tonight.
4.  Charles is helping his dad right now.
5.  My best friend is working in an amusement park.
6.  We’re taking photos for a competition.
7.  Lucy and Tom are watching a film.  
8.  The sun is shining.  
9.  Harry is taking photos in the park.  
10.  We are swimming at the pool right now.
11.  Jack is riding his bicycle to the school. 
12.  The construction worker is wearing safety boots. 
13.  The girls are writing party invitations. 
14.George and I are studying for an exam. 
15. I’m  writing a letter to my cousins. 

 
NEGATIVE

1.  George isn't chatting to his friend. 
2.  You aren’t wearing overalls today.
3.  Matt isn’t having a shower right now.
4.  It isn’t snowing again!
5.  Harvey and I aren't going swimming now.
6.  We aren’t eating at the moment.
7.  They aren’t going on holiday this year.
8.  Alex isn’t watching a DVD.
9.  You aren’t wearing your boots today.
10.  The doctors aren’t helping a patient. 
11.  The taxi driver isn’t taking a businessman to the airport. 
12.  I’m not studying to be a  dentist. 
13.  The hairdresser isn’t cutting my hair at the moment. 
14.   He isn't starting work tomorrow at 6 a.m. 
15.  I'm  not reading a book

INTERROGATIVE

1.  Are  the girls walking to school today?
2.  Is the lifeguard watching the swimmers?  
3.  Is she repairing her bike? 
4.  Are we going shopping now? 
5.  Is Louis seeing his friends today?
6.  Is Ben wearing glasses?.
7.  Are  they building a wall in the garden?.  
8.  Is  Zoë going to the sports centre now?. 
9.  Is Ben  eating pizza tonight?
10.  Are Ella and Amy watching a film?
11.  Is Ben wearing  jeams today?
12.  Are they speaking? Yes,they are
13.  Is she studying English? No, she isn’t.
14.  Am I eating chicken? Yes, I am.
15.  Are they wearing  uniform? No, they aren’t.


